Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
2. A loud noise
4. Children need a smoke-______ home
6. Inhaling secondhand smoke can make you ______.
9. A young woman
10. An infectious lung disease
13. Toxic
15. Plant used to make cigarettes
19. Nonsmokers inhale this
23. A respiratory illness aggravated by smoke
24. No two ______ flakes are alike
25. Environmental Protection Agency
26. One in Mexico
27. Environmental tobacco smoke
29. ______ stream smoke is inhaled by smokers
30. A symptom of breathing problems
31. A pregnant woman who does not smoke protects her ______.
32. “Smoke Gets in Your ______” — good song, bad idea!

DOWN
1. Opposite of on
2. Healthy lungs can do this easily
3. Use these to take a deep breath
5. Spoil
6. Young horse
7. Ouch!
8. Toxic substance that causes cancer
11. A pronoun
12. Scary sound
13. Inflammatory disease of the lungs
14. Ancient
16. A long time past
17. ______ makes breathing easier
18. Dad

20. Smoke-free homes help children to be ______.
21. Squirrels are fond of these
22. Alike
24. Whirlpool
25. Dorothy’s Auntie
27. A lamb’s mother
28. Look
(Note: Italic clues indicate information related to Secondhand Smoke Action Week)